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Selection of turbine technology to minimise impacts on fish 

1.0 Introduction 

1.0.0.1 In the Environmental Statement submitted within the Application for the Development 
Consent Order for the Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay project, two main options for the turbine 
design were considered: synchronous (fixed speed) turbines and variable speed turbines. At 
the time of the submission a detailed technical and commercial evaluation of both 
synchronous and variable speed turbines was being undertaken to identify the best option. 
Following the refinement of options post-submission of the Application, it was confirmed 
that the Project would use variable speed turbines. Variable speed turbines had not been 
used on this scale for this type of Project previously, and the technology was under 
development for the Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon. TLSB will be the first large scale project in 
the world to utilise variable speed technology for bulb turbines. 

 

1.0.0.2 In February 2015 Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay (TLSB) appointed a consortium of GE-Andritz as 
the preferred turbine manufacturer to supply the water-to-wire turbine solution for the 
Swansea project. A key component of the tender evaluation criteria used to select the 
turbine solution for TLSB was the likely impact on fish.  Andritz hydro have been 
manufacturing hydro turbines for over 100 years (previously as Escher Weiss and VA Tech 
hydro amongst others) and have considerable experience in minimising impacts on fish 
passage.  Andritz are very strong in the US market where fish passage, particularly for the 
large salmon fisheries, is an important consideration when developing new schemes or 
rehabilitating existing hydro schemes.  GE will introduce variable speed and generator 
technology now used widely in the marine propulsion and wind industries which have 
significant advantages in terms of reducing potential impacts on fish. 

2.0 TLSB turbine selection and minimising impacts on entrained 

fish 
 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.0.1 In a conventional fixed speed bulb turbine all operations are at a fixed rpm because 

generators have a fixed number of poles and must output a fixed frequency (50Hz). Running 

at a fixed rpm restricts the machine to being at peak efficiency at only one combination of 

head and discharge.  As head or discharge change, the point of operation moves away from 

the peak. The plant operator has control of the discharge by controlling the wicket gate 

opening. The plant operator has no direct control over the head. As head changes, the unit 

must move away from the point of optimum performance. This will cause a drop in efficiency 

and move the operating point closer to cavitation and/or pressure pulsation operation limits. 

Moving to different locations on the operating hill curve will also reduce the likelihood of 

injury to entrained fish. The disadvantages of fixed rpm increase as the head range increases. 

(Franke et al 1998) 

2.1.0.2 In the case of tidal range applications, and in Swansea Bay in particular,  there is a large tidal 
head range which changes rapidly over a short period of time. As such the use of variable 
speed technology allows a much wider, efficient, operating range which will also significantly 
reduce the impact on fish.  Variable speed is achieved through the use of power electronics 
in the form of voltage source inverters combined with high density squirrel cage induction 
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generators.  This technology is now commonplace in marine propulsion, offshore wind and 
pumped storage hydro. 

 
2.1.0.3 The type of turbine selected for TLSB is a 7.35m, triple regulated variable speed (varspeed), 

bi-directional bulb turbine.  
 
2.1.0.4 Below is a table that shows how technology has developed from the 1960’s. The table 

presents a comparison between the TLSB turbine and the La Rance turbine.  With the larger 
turbine size, reduced blades and wicket gates and reduced rpm the TLSB turbine will have a 
significantly reduced impact on fish. This is explained further below.  

 

 Table1 La Rance and TLSB main turbine data 

 

 Key stats La Rance (Neyrpic) TLSB (GE-Andritz) 

Runner diameter  5.35 m 7.35 

Number of blades   4 3 

Number of wicket gates  24 16 

Rotation speed  93.75rpm 22- 73rpm (varspeed) 

Normal operating head 

ranges   

3.0 to 9.0 m 0.5 to 6.8m 

Rated Head 5.65m 6.5m 

Turbine output at rated 

head  

10.0 MW 21.2MW 

Unit discharge at rated 

head  

175 m3/s 363m3/s 

 

2.2 Runner sizing 
 
2.2.0.1 A key consideration in the selection of the turbines for TLSB and one of the primary 

pathways for fish injury is ‘blade strike’.   
 

2.2.0.2 "The probability that a fish will be struck by the turbine blade is related to the size of the fish, 

the turbine size, the number of turbine blades, gates and stay vanes, the clearance between 

the blades and the wicket gates, and the turbine speed. The bigger the fish in comparison to 

the turbine, the greater is the probability of strike. Therefore for a given fish size, smaller 

turbines present more risk for fish passage survival than do large turbines. For a given size 

fish, turbines with more space between the wicket gates and the runner blades are also 

better for fish survival. For a given size fish, turbines with fewer number of blades are better 

for fish survival. (Fisher et al 1997)" 

  
2.2.0.3 The turbines selected for TLSB are 7.35m, 3 blade (Kaplan) bulb turbines with variable speed. 

The runner size was increased from an earlier iteration of 6m to 7.35m, largely to reduce 
impacts on fish.  The 3 blade Kaplan runner is the minimum number of blades possible for 
this kind of turbine.  The turbine runner for Sihwa tidal plant in South Korea, which was 
completed in 2011, is of comparable size and design to the TLSB turbine, namely 7.5m vs 
7.35m (see Figure 1) and clearly shows the extent of the gaps between blades. In addition 
the three blade design with minimum gap between the runner leading edge and the hub 
(~3.5mm), combined with the spherical hub profile allows for optimum flow conditions in 
the high velocity section of the turbine minimising potential obstructions to fish. 
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. 

 
Figure 1 Sihwa 3 blade 7.5m runner a close comparison to the 7.35m TLSB turbine runner 

 

2.3 Turbine rotational speed 
 
2.3.0.1 The use of variable speed technology allows an average rotational speed far lower than 

equivalent synchronous turbine, which in turn decreases the likelihood of fish blade strike.  
The average rotational speed for the TLSB turbine will be 51 rpm which compares to 72 rpm 
on a conventional bulb turbine with the same runner size.  Overall the TLSB turbine speed 
ranges from 22 - 73 rpm which compares to a rotational speed of the La Rance turbines (the 
only other large scale bi-directional tidal plant in existence) of 93.75rpm. 

 
2.3.0.2 Figure 2 below shows the percentage of time at different rpm's for the ebb tide generation. 
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2.4 Hydraulic efficiency 
 

2.4.0.1 Hydraulic efficiency is the efficiency of the turbine in converting the potential energy of the 
water passing through it into mechanical torque.  The higher the efficiency the less energy 
that is lost.  Energy that is not converted to mechanical torque will be dissipated mostly in 
the form of turbulence which results in rapid velocity and directional changes to flow. This in 
turn can cause sheer stress on fish i.e. forces on fish body resulting from strong velocity 
gradients relative to fish length and sudden changes in water pressure which can cause 
barotrauma to the internal organs of fish: 

 
2.4.0.2 Rapid velocity changes and high flow turbulence can create traumatic stress within fish and 

can lead to decreased survivability. High efficiency (low loss) turbine designs have weak 

secondary flows and low flow turbulence. As efficiency drops (losses increase) the intensity of 

the secondary flows and regions of strong velocity gradients and high large scale turbulence 

develop proportionally to the losses. The energy lost is the energy driving the secondary 

flows, turbulence and related strong velocity gradients. Tests on fish survivability have shown 

that operating turbines at or near best efficiency (Fig. 5) yields high survivability. Survivability 

decreases as losses increase. (Fisher et al 1997) 

 

2.4.0.3 The TLSB variable speed turbine has very high efficiencies across a wide operating range with 
peak efficiencies ~93%.  Conventional synchronous turbines have high efficiency over a much 
narrower operating range and also with very low efficiency in reverse turbining or pump 
modes. This is one of the fundamental advantages of varspeed technology in reducing 
impacts on fish.  

 
2.4.0.4 In addition variable speed technology allows a significant reduction in the generator size and 

thus bulb diameter of the turbine compared to a synchronous equivalent (See figure 4 
showing cross section of turbine).  This improves the uniformity of flow conditions around 
the bulb in both directions thereby reducing turbulence around the bulb periphery, 
particularly in reverse turbine mode.  

 
2.4.0.5 Prototype scale Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis of shear stress values was 

undertaken for the Swansea variable speed turbine and was compared to the Severn Tidal 
Power Group (STPG) Reference design.  Table 2 and Figure 3 presents the data operating 
across the head range and shows shear stress values which are an order of magnitude lower 
than the previous values assumed for the EIA modelling (a three blade synchronous turbine). 
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Table 1 Probability distributions of CFD predictions of hydraulic shear stress compared for 

the STPG Reference design (McEwan & Scobie, 1992) and the Andritz 3-bladed variable 

speed design 

Shear Stress N/m
2
 Fixed Speed 67 RPM Reference % Andritz 3-Blade Variable Speed % 

10 0 100 

100 56.89 0 

500 28.14 0 

1000 6.21 0 

2000 2.99 0 

3000 2.4 0 

4000 1.2 0 

5000 2.1 0 

 
Figure 3. Shear stress analysis of Swansea 7.35m varspeed turbine (shows N/m

2
with 

progression through turbine.  Blue arrow indicates direction of water flow 

 
 
2.4.0.6 Pelagic fish such as herring and shad, which have delicate scales, are most likely to be injured 

by severe shear stress. As such the significant reduction in shear stress values from the 
synchronous turbine used in the EIA (Table 2, column 2) to the Swansea variable speed 
turbine (Table 2, column 3) has dramatically reduced injury rates for herring and shad by 
>90% (see Section 3.1). 

 

2.5 Pressure transients 
 
2.5.0.1 Another of the causes of injury to entrained fish is through sudden changes in water 

pressure which can cause barotrauma on fish internal organs such as swim bladders:  
 
2.5.0.2 The rate of pressure change experienced by the fish is related to survivability. Rapid changes 

can result in damage to the fish's buoyancy bladder or result in creating the equivalent to a 
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scuba diver's "bends" (or decompression sickness). There are two major factors influencing 

the global pressure change rates within the turbine: head and turbine size. Pressure change is 

directly proportional to plant head. For a given head and design, the time for passage 

through the turbine is directly proportional to turbine size. Therefore, the largest pressure 

differences result from small, high head turbines. The smallest pressure differential results 

from big, low head turbines. (Fisher et al).  
 
2.5.0.3 The TLSB turbines are very large, low head, axial flow (no angular directional change in the 

flow) bulb turbines with a head range of 0.5m-6.5m.  As the TLSB turbines are bi-directional 
the intake and draft tube sections are hydraulically symmetrical and are longer than 
conventional run of river plants or uni-directional tidal plants such as Sihwa (see figure 4).  

 
2.5.0.4 Because horizontal turbines are often installed at low-head sites, the magnitudes of pressure 

changes experienced by turbine-passed fish are smaller than at high-head sites. Compared to 

vertical turbines, horizontally mounted turbines have a slower water velocity through the 

turbine, which results in fish experiencing a more prolonged, albeit less severe, pressure 

change. (Abernethy et al 2003) 

 
2.5.0.5 This aspect along with the large size and efficient design of the Swansea turbine means 

pressure transients within the turbine passage are reduced when compared to conventional 
turbine technologies thus reducing stresses on entrained fish (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4  TLSB turbine layout (top) compared with Sihwa turbine layout (bottom) note difference in bulb 

shape and inlet length and angle 

 
2.5.0.6 Overall the design minimises pressure nadirs through the turbine and, in combination with 

lower rotational speed, reduces extreme pressure nadirs.  Figure 5 shows static pressure 
analysis for the Swansea turbine at the high operating head range. (The blue arrow indicates 
the direction of water flow). 

 

 
 Figure 5. Static pressure analysis Swansea 7.35m varspeed turbine 

 

2.6 Cavitation  
 
2.6.0.1 At the extreme limits of the turbine operating range cavitation bubbles can form.  This 

typically occurs around the hub and blade edges in the region where local pressures are 
momentarily below vapour pressure.  These bubbles collapse violently as they move into 
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regions of higher pressure and create significant local pressure waves.  Along with causing 
mechanical damage to the turbine blades, these can cause significant barometric trauma to 
fish.  The varspeed TLSB turbine has a much wider cavitation free operating range than a 
typical synchronous turbine and is contractually considered to be ‘cavitation free’ in the 
normal operating range.  As such the impact of cavitation on fish will be minimal. 

 

2.7 Wicket gates (guide vanes) 
 
2.7.0.1 As with the Sihwa tidal plant turbine (Figure 1) the TLSB turbines has 16 movable wicket 

gates. These control the water flow rate, flow angle onto the runner blades and they are 
used to stop the flow between generation sequences. In the case of the TLSB turbine the 
wicket gate blades have a stroke of 110 degrees compared to 90° on conventional single 
direction bulbs.  This improves flow conditions reducing turbulence through the high velocity 
section of the turbine, particularly in reverse turbining mode. The wider angle also removes 
the obstruction caused by trailing edge from the main flow path which can impact fish (See 
Figure 6). 

 
 Figure 6 CFD simulation showing improved flow conditions in reverse with 110° wicket gate stroke 

2.8 Trash racks 
 
2.8.0.1 Most conventional run of river hydro plants have trash racks (intake screens) which are 

primarily to prevent entrainment of logs and debris when rivers are in spate.   Rather than 
screening for fish these act as an obstruction and can cause mechanical injuries to fish by 
impingement and direct strike.  Trash racks also create disturbed or non-uniform flow 
conditions into the intake increasing turbulence and sheer stresses which can lead to fish 
injuries.  The TLSB turbine housing design does not have trash racks. 

 

3.0 Modelling of improved variable speed turbine 
 
3.0.0.1 As discussed in Chapter 9 of the Environmental Statement (TLSB, 2014) provisional modelling 

of turbine encounter, using a turbine passage fish injury rate model (STRIKER™ v.4), has been 
undertaken.   The modelling used both fixed speed and variable speed turbines.  The results 
demonstrated that the use of variable speed turbines will reduce the potential impact on 
fish compared to the use of fixed speed turbines (Table 9.23).  Further information on the 
effects of variable speed turbines incorporating pumping, was provided in Examination in 
the updated Table 4.1 (extract presented below), which was submitted in response to 
Examiners Questions (Appendix 3.1.1).  Modelling of the variable speed turbine was 
undertaken for pumping at 90rpm, but still using the internal characteristics of a fixed speed 
turbine. 
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Table 3 Predicted Injury Rates during Turbine Passage for ‘worst case’ of 67 rpm Fixed 

Speed Turbines versus 90 rpm Variable Speed Turbine Option 

Species /Lifestage Predicted Mortality Rate 

Variable Speed 

90rpm 

Fixed Speed 

67rpm 

Change with 

Variable Speed  

Atlantic salmon & sea trout smolt 2.62% 2.83% -7.2% 

Atlantic salmon  adult 8.16% 9.23% -11.3% 

Sea trout  adult 5.68% 6.43% -11.4% 

Shad adult 50.08% 50.45% -0.5% 

Herring 49.22% 49.44% -0.4% 

Glass eel/elver 0.55% 0.60% -7.6% 

Silver eel 4.71% 5.50% -14.0% 

Gadoids 8.37% 8.94% -6.1% 

Bass 4.41% 4.74% -6.9% 

Flatfish 1.60% 1.82% -11.8% 

Lamprey 4.88% 5.70% -14.0% 

 

3.0.0.2 As can be seen from Table 3 above the predicted fish injury rates of a variable speed turbine 
operating at peak speed (90rpm) would result in less impact than those modelled for the ES, 
namely fixed speed turbines in generation mode at 67rpm.  However, the assessment within 
the ES, and presented above, is precautionary as the speed used for pumping mode was 90 
rpm, but the maximum rpm would be less (see Section 2.3).  In addition, no Computational 
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling data was available at this time from which to assess the 
effects of improved internal hydrodynamics. As discussed above these improvements in 
internal hydrodynamics would reduce the effects on fish which are sensitive to shear stress, 
eg herring and shad. 

 
3.0.0.3 With the availability of the CFD data for the Swansea varspeed turbine STRIKER™ v.4 has 

been repeated but including all elements of the model, namely: runner strike injury risk; 
effects of rapid hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressure flux across the turbine runner; and 
effects related to hydraulic shear stress.  

 
3.0.0.4 Input data to STRIKER™ v.4 include key design parameters such as turbine runner size, 

number of runner blades and rotation rates, as well as variables such as flow rate, operating 
head and flow direction: other proprietary information from turbine manufacturers on blade 
design pressure, turbulence and shear conditions within the turbine obtained by 
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) analyses (see e.g. McEwen and Scobie, 1992) are also 
provided to the program. The STRIKER™ v.4 model integrates information over the full range 
of operating heads and in this case used frequency data (see Figure 7) to weight fish injury 
rate predictions. 
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  Figure 7  Sample frequency distribution of turbine operating heads 

 
3.0.0.5 Biological data entered into the program include fish species, population length/frequency 

distributions, fish fineness ratios (fish length divided by maximum body diameter), fish 
swimming speed and orientation. For the project specific assessment, fish orientation at the 
runner entry was assumed to be random and hence mean swimming speed relative to 
turbine flow defaulted to zero. Length-frequency distributions for fish were obtained from 
baseline survey data or relevant literature for the Bristol Channel/Severn Estuary region.  

 

3.1  STRIKER™ v.4  Modelling results  
 

3.1.0.1 The modelling results of turbine encounter for both ebb and flood tide generation, using a 
turbine passage fish injury rate model (STRIKER™ v.4) are shown in Table 4. The modelling 
used both fixed speed and variable speed turbines.  The results show the difference between 
the initial 7m synchronous bi-directional turbine assessed in the EIA (Environmental Impact 
Assessment) and the 7.35m varspeed pump turbine now selected. The results for the 7.35m 
varspeed turbine include pumping at the end of the tidal cycle.  Note: as identified in ES 
Chapter 4, Section 4.3.2.6 and 4.3.6.3, pumping at the end of the tidal cycle was not included 
in the fixed speed turbine scenario.  

 
 

Table 4. Predicted Injury Rates during Turbine Passage for ‘worst case’ of 67 rpm Fixed 

Speed Turbines versus Swansea Variable Speed Turbine Option.  

 

Species/ 

Lifestage 

 Ebb Generation Flood Generation 

Fixed 

Speed 

3-Blade 

67 rpm 

Andritz              

3-Blade 

Varspeed 

% Change  

Fixed 

Speed 3-

Blade 67 

rpm 

Andritz              

3-Blade 

Varspeed 

% Change  

Atlantic 

salmon smolt 
2.90% 1.46% -49.66% 3.52% 0.92% -73.86% 

Sea trout 

smolt 
2.90% 1.57% -45.86% 3.52% 0.98% -72.16% 

Atlantic 

salmon  adult 
9.23% 5.99% -35.10% 9.81% 4.42% -54.94% 

Sea trout  

adult 
8.70% 5.76% -33.79% 9.28% 4.25% -54.20% 
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Shad adult 50.46% 3.60% -92.87% 50.45% 2.67% -94.71% 

Herring 49.47% 2.61% -94.72% 49.44% 1.63% -96.70% 

Glass 

eel/elver 
0.60% 0.39% -35.00% 0.60% 0.25% -58.33% 

Silver eel 5.67% 4.82% -14.99% 5.67% 2.98% -47.44% 

Gadoids 9.00% 4.62% -48.67% 8.94% 3.02% -66.22% 

Bass 4.78% 2.52% -47.28% 4.74% 1.64% -65.40% 

Flatfish 1.86% 1.35% -27.42% 1.82% 0.82% -54.95% 

Lamprey 5.86% 4.79% -18.26% 5.70% 3.42% -40.00% 

 
3.1.0.2 This data clearly shows that the combination of a larger runner diameter and the use of 

variable speed turbines will reduce the potential impact on fish compared to the use of fixed 
speed (synchronous) turbines.  Overall as can be seen from Table 4 the predicted fish injury 
rates of a variable speed turbine operating over the full tidal range (including pumping at the 
end of the tidal cycle) will result in significantly lower injury rates across all modelled species 
from -40% to -96.7% on flood generation and 18.26% to 92.97% on flood generation 
compared to the baseline synchronous turbine used for the EIA modelling.  

 
3.1.0.3 Prototype scale CFD modelling of the Swansea varspeed turbine including static pressure 

and shear stress analysis has shown a significant reduction in maximum shear stress values 
from >5000N/m² for the synchronous turbine to <10N/m² for the Swansea variable speed 
turbine. This compares with an estimated fish injury threshold of 1600 N/m2 reported by 
Čada et al (2007). The result of this is a dramatic reduction in injury rates for herring and 
shad of >90%. 

 

3.2 Combined Individual Based Model Results  
 

3.2.0.1 The Striker model is just one part of the equation, and the Individual Based Modelling (IBM) 
undertaken for the Lagoon incorporates the predicted encounter of various fish species with 
turbines.  By combining the Striker and IBM results you get an overall predicted mortality.   

 
3.2.0.2 Modelling of the potential effects on fish within the Environmental Statement was based on 

the turbine (T)-Sluice Gate (S) arrangement, 8T - 10S - 8T. Since instigation of the fish 
encounter modelling, further design work was undertaken on the layout and the selected 
design is as presented in Chapter 4, Figure 4.12 (namely 16T - 8S). This design improves 
flows, reduces turbulence and provides a maintenance area on top of the turbine housing 
structure. The 16T - 8S arrangement would also make potential mitigation with fish 
deterrents simpler, should they be require, and more effective as the deterrents can focus 
on the area of turbines (with sluice gates allowing free passage to fish).  As stated in Chapter 
4 of the ES (4.3.3.5), the exact configuration of the sluice gates and turbines in the housing 
structure would be finalised and the final design would be arranged to minimise scour as the 
water enters and leaves the lagoon. The 16T-8S design has now been confirmed as the final 
design. 
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3.2.0.3 As discussed in the Environmental Statement, a worst case assessment was undertaken for 
the impact on fish using fixed speed turbines in a 8T-10S-8T arrangement. The results of the 
IBM modelling and the combined STRIKER mortality, provided in Appendix 9.3 in support of 
the ES, is reproduced below.  Additional clarification of the parameters used for each species 
of modelling fish has been provided in an Extension to Appendix 9.3.   

 
3.2.0.4 The STRIKER and IBM combined model results updated for the Andritz 3-blade turbines (re-

run with CFD data) and 16T-8S configuration for key species is provided below in Table 5a.  
The results show the predicted impact without mitigation. As can be seen from Table 5a, fish 
mortality is either less than the worst case prediction or there is no significant change (eel).  
The results of the modelling still conclude less than 1% mortality for most species (a 
negligible impact, see Table 9.5 of the ES), with a low impact on sea lamprey adult and sea 
trout adult ie less than the 2% threshold. The impact on spawning herring has been 
significantly reduced to below 1% with the new CFD data.  
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Table 5. Overview results (original Appendix 9.3 Table 5).  

 

Species Scenario 

identifier 

No. 

encountering 

turbines 

Turbine 

Passes 

Difference 

in/out 

Mean 

mortality 

% 

Salmon adult  TEM-A01 603 997 0 0.87 
Salmon smolt  TEM-J01 125 373 0 0.12 
Sea trout adult  TEM-A02 2044 3906 0 2.52 
Sea trout smolt  TEM-J02 149 503 0 0.16 
Shad  TEM-A03 56 241 0 0.77 
Herring adult  TEM-A04 6368 9065 0 26.69 
Eel adult  TEM-A05 223 365 0 0.19 
Eel elver  TEM-J05 393 1287 -3 0.07 
River Lamprey adult  TEM-A06 999 2677 -1214 1.35 
River Lamprey 

transformer 

 TEM-J06 120 399 0 0.02 

Sea Lamprey Adult  TEM-A07 1399 4390 -2 1.86 
Sea Lamprey transformer  TEM-J07 101 343 0 0.15 
Bass adult  TEM-A08 1186 4377 1851 0.27 
Bass juvenile  TEM-J08 1702 1982 280 0.27 
Plaice juvenile  TEM-J09 38 181 14 0.69 
Neath adult salmon TEM-A10 1 3 0 0.002 
Sandeel TEM-A11 41 161 0 0.01 

 

Table 5a Updated Results: Andritz 3-Blade Variable, including CFD data and 16-8 Turbine Sluice 

configuration 

 

Species Scenario 

identifier 

No. 

encountering 

turbines 

Turbine 

Passes 

Difference 

in/out 

Mean 

mortality 

% 

Salmon adult  TEM-A01 740 1349 0 0.45 
Salmon smolt  TEM-J01 278 557 0 0.07 
Sea trout adult  TEM-A02 2297 3974 0 1.86 
Sea trout smolt  TEM-J02 283 563 0 0.08 
Shad  TEM-A03 106 237 0 0.04 
Herring adult  TEM-A04 2605 7293 67 0.85 
Eel adult  TEM-A05 395 660 1 0.19 
Eel elver  TEM-J05 1049 2438 105 0.07 
River Lamprey adult  TEM-A06 999 2677 -1214 1.35 
River Lamprey 

transformer 

 TEM-J06 120 399 0 0.02 

Sea Lamprey Adult  TEM-A07 2251 5420 -2 1.53 
Sea Lamprey transformer  TEM-J07 101 343 0 0.15 
Bass adult  TEM-A08 938 3417 1851 0.27 
Bass juvenile  TEM-J08 1702 1982 280 0.27 
Plaice juvenile  TEM-J09 17 83 14 0.003 
Neath adult salmon TEM-A10 1 3 0 0.002 
Sandeel TEM-A11 41 161 0 0.01 

No significant change      

Reduction      
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4. Conclusion 
 

4.0.0.1 The STRIKER™ v.4 results clearly show that the selection of the GE-Andritz 7.35m bulb 
turbine which incorporates variable speed, a number of unique design features and a larger 
runner will significantly improve survival rates for entrained fish when compared to a more 
conventional synchronous (fixed speed) equivalent.  

 
4.0.0.2 The reduction in injury rates can be seen across all key species of fish and results from a 

combination of the following:  

• Low rotational speed greatly reduces potential for blade strike particularly at low heads 

• Large runner diameter with 3 blades provides large gaps between blades which reduces 
the probability of blade strike  

• High efficiency across a broad head range in both directions greatly reduces shear stress 
which results in significant improvements in survivability particularly for pelagic fish 

 
4.0.0.3 The modelling results demonstrate that the variable speed turbine with unique design 

features selected for Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon can become the standard for all future tidal 
lagoon projects and contribute to the sustainable future of tidal power globally. 
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